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ABSTRACT 

The sales environment continues to change owing to various behavioural, technological and 
managerial forces. These changes are changing the way sales people connect with prospects, 
differentiate themselves from the competition, and position their products and services. Despite 
the acknowledgment of SMEs in the economy, SMEs have been facing many demurs, for instance, 
the aforementioned aspects have inhibited the companies' operational and financial success, 
namely insufficient financing, political instability, and economic calamity. The general objective 
of the study wasotooestablish the relationship betweenosales management practicesoand 
performance ofoSmall and Medium-Sized Enterprises in NairobioCity County, Kenya. This study 
was basedoon two theories, pushoand pull theory andoresource-based theory. The target population 
for this study comprised of the four hundred (450) SMEs registered by Registrar of Companies at 
Sheria House. The sample size was 90 SMEs doing business within Nairobi City County. Stratified 
sampling method was employed to guarantee that the data obtained is genuinely representative of 
the whole population. An analysisowas done using descriptive analysis, linear regressionoand 
correlation analyses. Itowas established that sales planning and sales implementation influence 
sales management practices to a moderate extent while many SMEs in Nairobi embraced sales 
evaluation at great extent. The study establishedoa positive relationshipobetween performance and 
sales management practices. It was concluded that sales planning, sales implementation and sales 
evaluation were positivelyorelated to performance. The study recommends that the industry maps 
out specifically what aspects of  sales management strategies are relevant to their industry and 
invest heavily into those aspects so as to see tangible improvement in theiroperformance.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

The desire to perform better than competitors has led to the application of sales management 

practices among firms. Organizations that practice sale management have a competitive advantage 

over their competitors in the same industry. Sales management practices is shifting from selling 

products and services to meeting customer need and demand (Jones, 2021). There is a beneficial 

association between management techniques and performance, according to studies (Friedli, 

Lembke & Bellm, 2020, Nagy & Eriksson,2021 ). Ingram, LaForge, Avila, Schwepker and 

Williams (2019) argued that sales management strategies have a beneficial effect on business 

performance. Marketing and organizational scholars have long identified sales as an important 

mechanism linking to performance outcomes. Proactive sales management impacts on attitudes 

and performance of sales persons (Ooi, 2021). Bearing in mind that sales persons are the main 

drivers and sources of business revenue in any organization, its effective management becomes a 

fundamental requirement. 

The resource-based theory and the push-pull marketing theory drove the research. The push and 

pull marketing theory describes ways for moving information and products between a company 

and its customers. Werner pushed resource-based theory forward (1984). It posits that the origin 

of an organization's advantage originates more from internal resources than external environment 
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positioning. It is important to keep in mind that the organizational sales management strategies 

must be supported by both people and financial resources. 

Small andoMedium Enterprises (SMEs) are viewed asogreat contributors to economic development 

in Kenya. This segment of businesses creates trade openings and steers business rivalry and 

economic development (KIPPRA, 2018). SMEs consists of around 75 % of businesses, 

contributing to 18.4 % of GDP, are owned by 4.6 million individuals (30%) and represent 87% of 

employers in Kenya (GOK, 2019). SMEs are considered a focal point of modern economic 

progression making the government of Kenya to pivot a few improvement methods in their favour 

(Maingi, Kinanga, & Odimba, 2019). Sales management strategies are seen to have a favorable 

impact on company success, according to Ingram, LaForge, Avila, Schwepker, and Williams 

(2019). Marketing and organizational scholars have long identified sales as an important 

mechanism linking to performance outcomes.  

1.1.1 Sales Management Practices  

Sales management is a process of planning all activities around sales, staffing, in order to 

effectively and efficiently achieve sales goals (Weitz & Bradford 2016) define sales management 

as the commercial subject that emphasizes on enlightening the realistic application of sales 

practices, procedures, structures and functions to raise organization income. A company's ability 

to consistently achieve or even surpass its sales targets is defined by the practices of sales 

management. These activities include building a sales force, aligning sales processes, and using 

sales methods. These definitions agree in that there has to be planning, implementing, evaluation 

& control in order to achieve set goals or objectives. 
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Sales and marketing have merged in order to be of a superior strategic significance to organizations 

(Chen & Hung, 2015). In the pre-production and production era, the main focus of management 

was increased volumes as well as plant efficiency. It was an era marked by great technical 

competence for mass production and extended markets to take in the same. Profits was not an 

ignored factor, however, sales volume data was easier to obtain and more accurate. This marketing 

era saw the day to day role of sales manager’s shift from planning for the salesmen to more of 

strategy development. The management role therefore changed in that the managers had to 

redesign operations and procedures to incorporate the computer (Dawson,1970). While sales 

management today is characterized by strategy development and profit responsibility, it also 

revolves around the overall development of human resources. 

Goal setting, planning, budgeting and establishing programs to meet those goals; executing the 

program; evaluating and controlling the results; these are the primary functions of sales managers 

(Cuevas, Donaldson & Lemmens, 2015). Goal setting dependsoonothe overall sales goals of 

theoorganization and depends on product mix. Setting goals requires that there is balance in 

regions. Sales may be difficult to some regions but still important to maintain volumes. There are 

various fundamental issues that are involved in the planning and budgeting process such as the 

sales force to be deployed, the distribution channel and the sales program (Terho, Eggert & Ulaga, 

2015). 

1.1.2 Firm Performance 

The ability of an organization to discover its distinctive place is referred to as organizational 

performance (Porter, 2004). Organizational performance, according to Baker and Sinkula (2015), 

is a process that entails analyzingoaocompany's achievement versus its specified objectivesoand 
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goals. Cascio(2018) described organizational performance as the process of comparing actual 

outcomes or results of an organization to its expected outcomes, aims, and objectives. 

Organizational performance, accordingoto Ayala et al., (2016) is theoprocess of analyzing a 

company's performance versus its established objectivesoand goals. The real performanceoin 

finances, market,oandoshareholder value is determined by comparing the organization's results to 

its specified objectives and goals. Financial returns, whether in the form of profits,oreturn on 

investmento(ROI),oor stakeholder returns, are all part of organizational performance. It is the 

responsibility of company executives to give the best possibleoreturns to shareholders (Barney, 

2016). Performanceois significant since measuring it aids in understanding, managing, and 

enhancing an organization's overall functioning status. 

According to Tholons(2017), performance can be monitored using service level agreements and 

operational data, resulting in increased profitability. Access to globaloandospecialized best 

practiceostandards, as well as enhanced value-added services and customer focus, are among the 

internal business process performance measures. According to experts, employee motivation, 

contentment, and performance are influenced by managerial techniques more than personal 

attributes (Cascio, 2018). Management performance measurement is still an important instrument 

for any company's success. Making informed decisions requires knowledge of the results. Ireland, 

Cantens, and Yasui examine numerous models for measuring performance (2016). Balanced 

scorecard, shareholder-based financial performance, and triple bottom line are three of these 

concepts (Harrison & Wicks, 2015). 

With a balanced scorecard, the company's objective, vision, and strategy serve as the foundation 

for measuring and reporting on success. It's a way to gauge how well the company is doing overall. 
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Additionally, it has a financial aspect to it, which has an effect on the financial repercussions of 

different actions made by the business. Another important consideration is how satisfied customers 

are. Focusing on the customer and the market, it evaluates critical success factors unique to these 

demographics. Another critical statistic is the existence of internal processes. It finds high-

performing business processes in the enterprise. Last but not least, a balanced scorecard stresses a 

company's ability to adapt and expand in the future (Kaplan & Norton, 1996). As a well-known 

performance metric, the balance scorecard will be used in this investigation. 

1.1.3 Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises in Nairobi City County, Kenya 

Employees working full-time for small and medium-sized firms are those with no more than 100 

people or yearly revenues of no more than Kshs. 150 million (Maingi, Kinanga, & Odimba, 2019). 

Under the Public Procurement and Disposal (County Governments) Regulations, 2013, companies 

with maximum annual sales of Kshs 500,000.00 (also known as SMEs) fall into this category, 

making them less powerful economically and scientifically compared to companies with annual 

sales of Kshs 2,000,000.00. Over 7.5 million smalloandomedium-sized enterprises (SMEs) operate 

in Kenya's low- and middle-income communities, according to government estimates (KNBS, 

2016). The GDP of the country rose from 13.8% to 40% from 1993 to 2008 due to this section. 

SMEs generate 14% of the country's GDP (Mullei & Bokea, 2009). Kenya's small andomedium-

sized enterprises (SMEs) are becoming important economicoand national contributors, creating 

jobs that generate revenue and enhance the standard of living for Kenyans. 

The majority of businesses in Nairobi, Kenya are SMEs who purchase goods from one primary 

source and resale it to the final consumers. A retailer is a person (or a group of people) who 

primarily sells products and services to the final end-users or customers (Mugo, Kahuthia & 
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Kinyua, 2019). This classification includes supermarkets, hypermarkets, full-service stores, and 

small businesses that only sell their own products. The majority of businesses in Nairobi fall into 

one of two categories: either small or medium-sized firms (SMEs) with a low turnover and a small 

number of employees, which are usually controlled by the proprietor. In the majority of cases, 

enterprises in this province are registered under the Company Names Registration Act, which 

allows them to be sole proprietors or partnerships. However, others are not registered, which 

prevents them from using business names. Under the Companies Act, Cap 486 of the 

LawsoofoKenya, a small number of SMEs are registered as private companies.  

1.2 Research Problem 

The sales environment continues to change owing to various behavioral, technological and 

managerial forces (Johnstone & Marshall, 2013). These changes are changing the way sales people 

connect with prospects, differentiate themselves from the competition, and position their products 

and services. As a result, businesses should concentrate on the aspects that influence salespeople's 

performance. Many factors have been shown to influence salesperson performance, including sales 

skills, customer orientation, and among other things, one's own particular characteristics (Churchil 

et al., 2013). Sales management guarantees the long-term viability of revenue by selecting and 

implementing sales models that promote growth and market share retention, and, as a consequence, 

increase profitability (Churchil et al., 2013). 

Despite the acknowledgment of SMEs in the economy, SMEs have been facing many demurs, for 

instance, the aforementioned aspects have inhibited the companies' operational and financial 

success, namely insufficient financing, political instability, and economic calamity. (Rotich, Lagat 

& Kogei, 2015). There is emphasizes on SMEs to adopt practices in their operation in order to 
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ensure that they restrain these complaints and create an opportunity for improvement in operation 

that eventually hinders the firm's activities. SMEs in Nairobi county act as distributors for 

merchandise, purchasing the goods from one wholesaler or manufacturer and reselling to end-

users, who, through their trade activity, serve as the hub of trade in the country. 

Various studies have examined sales management and performance on a national and international 

scale. SMEs in Canada were surveyed using a cross-sectional survey by the researchers conducted 

by Globally, Piercy, Cravens, and Morgan (2017) to examine the correlation between sales 

management methods and SME success. The study results explained a significant statistical 

relationship between sales management practices on performance. In Dubai, Abubakar and 

Muhammad (2015) examined the effect of sales people on performance. The study was based on 

regression analysis. Salespeople are said to have a favorable impact on a business's performance. 

To figure out the influence of price discounting and sales promotion on customer buy intention, 

Pakistani author Bhatti (2018) performed a study where he considered how social media influenced 

both price discounting and customer intent. The study was based on cross sectional survey. It was 

found out that sales promotion influence consumer purchase behaviour. 

Locally, Mbugua (2017) examined the effect of personal selling strategies on performance. A 

descriptive survey was adopted. Personal selling tactics utilized by pharmaceutical corporations 

have been suggested to contribute to better results. Gachanja Analysis of Sales Representatives 

and Serviced Delivery," found that sales agents and serviced delivery are linked. The survey had 

been done using a cross-sectional design. It was said that the sales representatives felt the terms 

and conditions of their service were subpar. There was a study done on smalloandomedium-sized 

businesses in MombasaoCounty, Kenya, by Irungu (2011) which assessed how formal strategic 
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management approaches were adopted. Regression analysis was employed in the investigation. 

strategic management approaches have been proven to influence small and medium-sized 

businesses.  

Although there have been earlier studies in this field, thereoare considerable research gapsoin the 

conceptual, contextual,oand methodological arenas, whichothis study aims to fill. In terms of 

setting, the empirical research evaluated focused on sales management methods and performance 

in contexts other than Nairobi county, Kenya's SMEs. As a result, the goal of this research is to fill 

up these knowledge gaps by determining the linkobetween sales management methods and 

performance. Theostudy will answer theofollowing research question: What is theoeffect of sales 

management practices on performance in Nairobi county, Kenya'soSmall and Medium-Sized 

Enterprises? 

1.3 Research Objective 

The objectiveoof the study wasotooestablish the relationship betweenosales management practices 

and performance of Small andoMedium-Sized Enterprises in Nairobi County, Kenya. 

 1.4 Value of the Study 

The study introduces a novel idea of sales management methods and their impact on organizational 

performance. The goal of the study is to uncover difficulties that haveonot been adequately 

addressedoby prior studies, so that salesomanagement researchers canolearn from them and use new 

and improved techniques to handle them. Researchers will profit from the study sinceothey will 

have a betterounderstanding of the principles used in sales management research. 
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Secondly, the study established how best SMEs can be innovative and stays competitive in the 

industry. The study recommended the best sales management practices that helped SMEs increase 

performance. The business Owners of these SMEs relied on the findings of this study to make 

relevant and informed decisions with regard to sales management practices. 

A better knowledge of how policies affect important sales management tactics and sales 

performance will be gained by policy makers in governing bodies and regulatory agencies 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Key theoretical concepts andoempirical studies in sales management practices and 

organizational performance will be covered in the literature. The chapter will examine the gaps 

in the body of knowledge that exist with regard to organizational performance and sales 

process. 

2.2 Theoretical Foundation 

The study was guided byotheofollowing theories: push and pull theoryoandoresource-based 

theory.  

2.2.1 Push and Pull theory 

This is a motivation theory which is based on the argument that there is a big relationship 

between efforts that people employ in their work, performance achieved from that particular 

work, rewards the people draw from the efforts and lastly performance they are able to get from 

those efforts. Motivation comes where people strongly believe that great efforts result in good 

performance, while good performance results to achievement of expected rewards. Victor 

Vroom (1964) developed the first theory of push and pull theory which had applications 

directly to the work settings. This theory was continued and made clear by Porter and Lawler 

(1968) and many more (Pinder, 1987). It is largely built on some 4 assumptions (Vroom, 1964). 

Assumption one argues that individuals join various firms and possess motivations, needs 

expectations, experiences of the past and these determine their adaptability. For the second one 
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state that a conscious choice is the determinant of the behavior of a certain individual and 

people are allowed to select their behaviors out of their calculations. Assumption number three 

is that different people do not want the same thing from a firm. There are those that want good 

pay, others security of their jobs, challenge and advancement. Assumption number four is that 

there are several alternatives from which people choose in order to optimize all the outcomes 

personally. 

Basing this push and pull theory on the four assumptions, it has three very important elements; 

valence, instrumentality and expectancy. Here an individual will be motivated up to a point 

where they get to believe that efforts gives them performance which is acceptable (expectancy), 

performance has got a reward(instrumentality) and that rewards have got highly positive 

values(valence). This push and pull theory again describes motivation to be a result of 

continuous interaction between a certain individual and their situations. To managers 

performance is the main goal and to workers it remains a means of personal goals attainment. 

In order for one to understand the motivation of workers to perform, it is clear that one ought 

to identify how this performance exactly fits into their “equation” of personal expectancy. More 

generally, the theory of expectancy tells us that one must understand causal beliefs of a 

particular situation if they are to know the levels of people’s efforts on a task. Again, one must 

clearly know more about what remains important for them 

2.2.2 Resource-Based Theory 

It was Birge who first proposed this idea back in 1984. Essentially, this hypothesis is predicated 

on the premise that firms analyze their competitive advantage through processes of evaluating 

their strategic advantages. According to the RBVs, each and every firm has unique, tangible 

and intangible resources and firm abilities to utilize those assets. This is an attributing factor to 

the differences between them. Resources owned by each firm form a basis of competitive 
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advantage for each firm when developed well (Alvarez & Busenitz, 2001). Resources owned 

by a firm play a crucial part in the strategic practice and organizational performance. 

Barney (1996) proposes that organizations succeed by improving resources that offer rare 

sources of competitive edge. Resources based on their rareness, value and uniqueness give a 

competitive edge that is embedded in the firm structure. Every firm has certain and likely 

powers and gaps; it’s crucial to learn what they are and separate them. Therefore, what the 

organization can do is not just to excise the time it faces but what funds the firm can master. 

Learned et al. (1969) suggest that the secret to a company's victory or its long term growth lies 

in its potential to develop talent that is truly unique. According to RBV, organizations with 

better organization design are viewed as being successful. This is due to the fact that they have 

distinctly lower costs, provide superior product and performance (Das & Teng2000). 

The resource-based view theory is critical in informing this study and helps understand how 

the combination of resources over time allows for the evolution of specific capabilities, which 

leads to performance and competitive advantage. Resources of a firm facilitate adequate 

implementation of the various sales management practices by firms leading to improved 

performance. 

2.3 Sales Management Practices and Performance 

Piercy, Cravens, & Morgan (2017) did a cross sectional survey on theoeffectsoof sales 

management practicesoonoperformance among SMEs in Canada. The study results explained a 

significant statistical relationship between sales management practices on performance. The 

study concluded that firmsoshould invest in sales managementopractices to increase the firm 

performance. On the other hand, a research paper was published by Bhatti in Pakistan in 2018, 

and her findings revealed that price discount and sales promotion impact on the purchasing 

intention of the customer, but only when presented via social media. The study was based on 
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cross sectional survey. It was found out that sales promotion influence consumer purchase 

behaviour. The studies suffered from a limitation of context which was only based in developed 

counties.  

A study was conducted by Regina Mbogo (2013) on sales management practices adopted by 

General Motors East Africa Ltd. Primary dataowas collected via interviewoguides. The research 

found that, strategy implementation was greatly affected by top management commitment. The 

study recommended that management should employ and position competent and qualified 

personnel as well as employ monitoring mechanisms for efficient strategy implementation. The 

study however focused on manufacturing industry and collection of data was through interview 

guide and not questionnaires. 

As per a study by Njeri (2013) on large pharmaceutical businesses strategic management 

strategies and performance in Kenya. She usedoaocross-osectional survey research design and 

collected dataousingoquestionnaires. According to the study, strategic management practices 

had an impact across various operational areas such as customer service, marketing, finances, 

human resource management as well as customer service and business coordination processes. 

Although strategic management practices were implemented, there was need to improve on 

how to identify rare resources and how to deploy them. Because the study focused on strategic 

management practices rather than sales management methods, there was a conceptual 

mismatch. 

In Dzisi and Ofsuo (2014), the authors evaluated the connection betweenosales process and 

theoperformance of SMEs in Ghana. Resource-based theory led the investigation while agency 

theory served as a framework. The study was descriptive and researched 12,600 SMEs. 

Questionnairesowere used to collect primaryodata. In this work, we have employed a cross-

sectional survey design. More attention should be directed towards customer service and 
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relationship building, especially for businesses who can prove that they are interested in their 

customers beyond just selling them things. The current study environment is different from the 

one used in the research and the results are not what were predicted.  

A study by Fathali (2016) examined sales strategies and their effect on firm performance 

among Iranian automobile companies. Data collection was through questionnaires 

administered to 286 executives of automobile firms where correlation techniques was used for 

analysis. The findings showed that the Porters’ competitive strategies positively and 

significantly affected corporate innovation. However, the study used quantitative tools for 

analysis and context was automobile companies making impossible to generalize the finding 

to SMEs.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter details the way the findings of this investigation will be presented. Additionally, 

a step-by-step explanation of the data collection and analysis methods is provided. Further 

information about the research design and the study population was presented in depth. 

3.2 Research Design 

The influence of sales management practices on performance was investigated using a cross 

sectional descriptive research design. The design is appropriate as not only is it accurate, but 

also highly precise as it entails the careful description of events in a detailed and well planned 

manner. Descriptive research designs help in the identification of the where, what, who, when 

and how of phenomena. When applied to this study, the descriptive research method will be 

helpful since it enabled researchers to discover howothe many independentovariables relate to 

the primary dependentovariable in the study. 

3.3 Population of study 

According to Zikmund et al. (2010) define populationoasoa collection of individuals that 

includes families, for example, that live in a city or states, and that you choose a smaller subset 

of people such as families, students, or electors, to interview in order to answer your inquiry 

question. The population studied was four hundred (450) SMEs registered by Registrar of 

Companies at Sheria House, located in the Nairobi county and operating from 2012 to 2020. 
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Table 3.1: Population 

Stratum of SMEs Population Frequency 

Trade sector 400 

Service sector 300 

Manufacturing sector 120 

Construction sector 80 

Total 900 

Source Author :( 2021) 

3.4 Sample and sampling procedures 

The process of choosing samples from a population and verifying a hypothesis about that 

population are often referred to as sampling (Chandran, 2004). Stratified sampling method was 

employed to guarantee that the data obtained is genuinely representative of the whole 

population. This was accomplished by creating stratas that are entirely reflective of the county's 

small businesses. After defining of the target population of 450 SMEs stratum from Registrar 

of Companies (See Table 3.1), A sample size of 20% was applied sufficiently resulting to 90 

SMEs doing business within Nairobi county. Formulae applied: 

S = (N)/X 

Where; 

S=requiredosample size 

N=given populationosize 

X=given degree valueoof chosen population 

S = 900*20% 

= Sample size will be 90 SME’s 
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Table 3.2: Sample Size 

Stratum of SMEs Population 

Frequency 

SampleoSize  Sample Size 

Percentage (%) 

Trade sector 400 44 49 

Service sector 300 30 33 

Manufacturing sector 120 14 16 

Construction sector 80 2 2 

Total 900 90 100 

Source Author :( 2021) 

3.5 Data collection 

The 5-Likert Scale was used to gather primary data quantitatively using a closed-ended 

questionnaire. There were three sections to the questionnaire: background information in 

section A, important sales management methods in section B, and sales results in section C. 

Information was collected from one business manager of each platform. The questionnaire was 

administered by electronic mailing and drop-collect techniques of the 90  correspondent  firms. 

The target respondents were business owners or managers.  

3.6 Data Analysis 

The section focused on data validation, data editing and data coding (Bhatia, 2018). Descriptive 

analysis was used to sum up individual station, record frequencies patterns and trends. The 

results of this study were utilized to calculate the average, median, range, and standard 

deviation. The Statistical Packageofor Social Sciences wasoused to examine the data (SPSS). 
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The software assisted theoresearcher to interpret, summarize and analyze the information 

gathered consequently giving a deduction on the SMEs demographics. In Kenya, regression 

analysisowas utilized to prove the connection between sales management andofirm 

performance. Y = β0 +oβo1X1o+oβo2X2o+oβo3X3 +e 

Where:  

Yo=oPerformance  

 β0 = Model`soconstant  

β 1 to β 4 = Regression coefficients;  

β1otooβo3 are the regressionocoefficients 

β0 = ConstantoTerm 

X1 = Sales Planning 

X2= Sales Implementation  

X3= Sales Evaluation & Control  

e = Erroroterm. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

The chapter includes statistical analyses and discussions of researchofindings on sales 

management practices and performance.  

4.2 Response Rate 

Out ofo90oquestionnaires that were administered, 80 were returned for data processing 

representing 88.8% response rate. The findings support Mugenda and Mugenda's (2013) 

assertion that rates higher than 50% are acceptable in analyses. Babbie (2010) likewise 

considers a return rateoof 60% to be good, andoaoreturnorate of seventy to be outstanding. The 

findings were sufficient for data analysis. As a result of the adequate response rate, the 

researcher proceeded with analyses of data. 

4.3 Information of the Firms 

This section is dedicated to firm's basic details. The data aided in comprehending the firms 

background details under consideration. It requested information on the number of employees 

and years of operation. 

4.3.1 Number of Employees 

The studyosought to establish the numberoofoemployees in the business. Table 4.1 depicts 

responses as gathered from respondents. 
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Table 4.1: Number of Employees  

Employees Frequency Percentage 

1-20     12 15 

20-30 18 22.5 

30-40 30 37.5 

Over 50 20 25 

Total 80 100.0 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

Tableo4.1 depicts that most of SMEs have employees between 30-40 at 37.5%,over 50 

employees were 25%,followed by employees between 20-30 at 22.5%, and lastly 1-20 at 15%. 

This implies that most SMEs are able to operate on a small scale of staff and source of 

employment. 

4.3.2 Period of operation  

The duration of business of the was given by respondents as specified in Tableo4.2. 
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Table 4.2: Period of Operation 

Years Frequency Percent 

Up to 5 years 25 31.25 

6-10 years 12 15 

11-15 years 10 12.5 

16-20 years 17 21.25 

Over 20 years 16 20 

Total 80 100.0 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

Tableo4.2 depicts that most of SMEs have been working for up to 5years  at 31.25%, 21.25%  

between 16-20 years,0% over 20 years,15% between 6-10 years  and lastly  between 11-15 

years at 12.5%.The result implies that majority of the  SMEs under review have a solid 

experience in sales management practices.  

4.4 Sales Management Practices   

The independent variables of this research were sales management practices. It was essential 

to determine the opinions of respondents on their organization's sales management practices. 

The sales management practices have been assessed at a 5-point scale of Likert and the 

responses are required to either agree on "Notoatoall," "littleoextent" and "moderateoextent" or 

“largeoextent”, "very largeoextent". For each question, the most favorable answer was given 5 

points, followed by 4, 3, 2, and 1 for the least positive. This research utilized a mean value of 

4.0-5.0 for greatoextent, 3.0-4.0 for moderate, 2.0-3.0 small, ando1.0-2.0 for didonotoagree.  
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4.4.1 Sales Planning  

The participants were givenofive statements on sales planning andotheyowere asked to indicate 

their level ofoagreement. Table 4.3 depicts the outcome.   

Table 4.3:  Sales Planning  

Statement N Mean Std. dev 

The company’s corporate and divisional 

objectives are explained to the sales force when 

setting performance criteria. 

 80 4.18 0.95 

Demand estimation analysis is carried out in 

your organization. 

  80 3.73 1.06 

Demand estimation analysis is considered an 

important function of sales management 

 80 3.57 0.99 

Sales forecasting is considered to be an 

important function of sales management in 

your organization 

  80 3.00 1.02 

Your organization uses qualitative techniques 

in sales forecasting 

  80 3.40 1.05 

Budget setting is an integral part of the planning 

process in your organization 

80 3.45 1.03 

Sales potential is a factor that is considered 

while designing territories 

80 3.56 1.09 

Composite mean    80 3.56 1.03 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

The company’s corporate and divisional objectives are explained to the sales force when setting 

performance criteria 4.18 as mean and a 0.95 as standard deviations as depicted in Table 4.4. 
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Having a 3.73 as mean and a 1.06 as standard deviations, Demand estimation analysis is carried 

out in your organization. Demand estimation analysis is considered an important function of 

sales management a 3.57 as mean and a 0.99 as standard deviations as espoused by survey data. 

Sales potential is a factor that is considered while designing territories as a  meanoof 3.56 and 

S.D 1.09. Budget setting is an integralopart of the planning processoin your organization as 

mean of 3.45 and S.D 1.03. Your organization uses qualitative techniques in sales forecasting. 

Using this data, the mean was 3.40, and the standard deviation was 1.05. In addition, sales 

forecasting is considered to be an important function of sales management in your organization 

having a 3.00 as mean and a 1.02 as standard deviations. Overall, the mean was 3.57 which 

implies that many small medium enterprises embraced sales planning to moderate extent 

4.4.2 Sales Implementation   

The participants were givenofive statements on sales implementation and they were askedoto 

indicate theirolevel of agreement. Tableo4.4 depicts the outcome.   
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Table 4.4: Sales Implementation   

Statement N Mean Std.dev 

Adequate training is offered for product 

knowledge. 80 4.20 0.89 

Your organization has an elaborate 

compensation plan for its employees in the 

sales department. 80 3.70 1.08 

The compensation plan s commission based 80 4.30. 0.92 

The compensation plan is both salary and 

commission based 80 4.11 1.10 

The day to day efforts of the sales force are 

monitored as distinct from sales results. 80 3.80 0.99 

The sales force is given the authority to act on 

behalf of its customers and prospects. 80 3.50 1.04 

Your internal communication is very 

successful and helps coordinate all of your 

sales-related operations. 80 3.70 1.07 

Composite Statistics 80 3.90 1.01 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

Table 4.4 the compensation plan s commission based as shown byoaomean of 4.30 and a std 

deviationoof 0.92, Adequate training is offered for product knowledge having a 4.20 as mean 
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and a 0.89 as standard deviations while the compensation plan is both salary and commission 

based having a 4.11 as mean and a 1.10 as standard deviations. The day to day efforts of the 

sales force are monitored as distinct from sales results a mean 3.80 and a std deviation of 0.99. 

Your internal communication is very successful and helps coordinate all of your sales-related 

operations with a a 3.70 as mean and a 1.08 as standard deviations. Your organization has an 

elaborate compensation plan for its employees in the sales department withoaomean of 3.70 and 

S.D 1.07. The sales force is given the authority to act on behalf of its customers and prospects 

withoaomean of 3.50 and S.D 1.04.Overall, theomean was 3.90 which implies that sales 

implementation influence sales management practices to a moderate extent. 

4.4.3 Sales Evaluation  

The participants wereogiven five statements onosales evaluation and they were asked to 

indicateotheirolevel of agreement.oTable 4.5 depicts the outcome.   
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Table 4.5: Sales Evaluation   

Statement N Mean Std Dev 

 Theosales force day to day efforts are 

monitored as distinct from sales results 

80 4.11 .504 

Management reviews sales force 

performance. 

80 4.54 .505 

Useful feedback about sales activities is 

provided 

80 4.23 .798 

Useful feedback about sales results is 

provided 

80 4.63 .547 

 Financial rewards and compensation are 

provided to the sales force based on their 

accomplishments 

80 4.26 .611 

 Non-financial incentives are offered to 

the sales staff as an adequate and 

suitable compensation for their success. 

80 4.45 .456 

 Management takes corrective action 

when performance standards are not met 

or influences other parts of the company 

to do so 

80 4.24 .567  

 Composite Statistics 80 4.35 .570 

Source: Field Data (2021) 
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In regards to Table 4.5, useful feedback about sales results is provided with a mean 4.63 and 

std deviation 0.547. Management reviews sales force performance having a 4.54 as mean and 

a 0.505 as standard deviations. Non-financial incentives are offered to the sales staff as an 

adequate and suitable compensation for their success with a meanoof 4.45 andoS.D .456. Non-

financial incentives are offered to the sales staff as an adequate and suitable compensation for 

their success, with a mean of 4.26 and a variation from 611. In addition to this, management 

takes corrective action when performance standards are not met or influences other parts of the 

company to do so withoaomean of 4.24 andoS.D of .567. Useful feedback about sales activities 

is provided having a 4.23 as mean and a 0.798 as standard deviations. Finally, The sales force 

day to day efforts are monitored as distinct from sales results with a mean difference of 4.11 

and 0.504. The overallomean was 4.35 whichoimply that many SMEs embrace administrative 

sales evaluation to a great extent. 

4.5 Performance  

Under this research, a firm performance was a dependent variable. The respondents' opinions 

on the performance of their firm had to be established. The following analysis has been adopted 

to distinguish the extent: mean value of 4.0<50.0 to a large, a moderate extent of 3.0<4.0, a 

small extent of 2.0<3.0 and an average score of 1.0<2.0 to a small degree. 5 statements were 

used to evaluate performance of small medium enterprises. 
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Table 4.6: Performance  

Statement N Mean Std. Dev 

Your organization has an elaborate compensation plan 

for its employees in the sales department 80 4.11 1.17 

Demand estimation analysis is carried out in your 

organization 80 3.73 0.98 

The sales volume of our firm have gone up 80 3.34 1.19 

The firm has increased its profit 80 3.90 0.89 

The firm’s market share has increased 80 3.23 1.07 

Customer growth, retention and satisfaction have gone 

up 80 3.45 1.01 

Composite Statistics   80 3.62 1.05 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

Your organization has an elaborate compensation plan for its employees in the sales department 

services provided by Mean 4.11 and std deviation 1.17. The firm has increased its profit 3.90 

and 0.89. In addition, demand estimation analysis is carried out in your organization having a 

3.73 as mean and a 0.98 as standard deviations. Customer growth, retention and satisfaction 

have gone up withoaomean of 3.45 andoS.D 1.01. The sales volume of our firm have gone up 

had a mean of 3.34 and std deviation 1.19. Finally, the firm’s market share has increased having 

a 3.23 as mean and a 1.07 as standard deviations. The overall mean was 3.62 which implies 

that many SMEs   perform moderately.   
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4.6 Correlation Analysis 

Analyses of correlation were usedoto evaluate the relationship among study variables. It helped 

in establishing the association between performance and sales management practices. In this 

case, Table 4.7 demonstrates the outcomes of the analyses. 

Table 4.7: Pearson Product-Moment Correlations  

 SP SI SE P 

SP- Sales Planning  

PearsoniCorrelation 1    

Sig.i(2-tailed)     

N 80    

SI-

SalesoImplementati

ono 

PearsoniCorrelation .523* 1   

Sig.i(2-tailed) .05    

N 80 80   

SE-

SalesoEvaluationo 

PearsoniCorrelation .583** .141* 1  

Sig.i(2-tailed) .01 .05   

N 80 80 80  

P-oPerformanceo 

PearsoniCorrelation .783** .638** .466* 1 

Sig.o(2-tailed) .01 .01 .03  

N 80 80 80 80 
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**.oCorrelationiisisignificantoatotheo0.01olevelo(2-tailed). 

*.oCorrelationoisosignificantoatotheo0.05olevelo(2-tailed) 

Source:oFieldoDatao(2021) 

Performanceoandosalesoplanningohaveoaopositiveoconnection,oasoseenoinotheoprecedingoTable

o4.7,owithoaoPearsonocorrelationovalueoofo0.783oindicatingoaodirectolink.oPerformanceoandosa

lesoimplementationohaveoaopositiveoconnection,oasoseenoinotheoprecedingoTableo4.11,owithoao

Pearsonocorrelationovalueoofo0.638,oP=0.00oindicatingoaodirectolink.oFinally,operformanceoan

dosalesoevaluationohaveoaopositiveomoderatelyosignificantoconnection,oasoseenoinotheoprecedi

ngoTableo4.11,owithoaoPearsonocorrelationovalueoofo0.466,oP=0.000oindicatingoaodirectolink.o 

4.7oRegressionoAnalysis 

RegressionoanalysesowereousedotooascertainohowoSMEsoperformanceoisosupportedobyosaleso

managementopracticesobyoutilizingotheodeterminationocoefficiento(r2)oandoalsootooforecastothe

oconnectionoamongovariablesobyouseoofoβocoefficient.oIniorderotoodetermineotheipercentageoo

fotheidependentovariableo(performance)obeingopredictedobyothreeopredictorofactors,oanalyseso

ofomultipleoregressionowasoperformedo(Salesoplanning,osalesoimplementationoandosalesoeval

uation). 

4.7.1oModeloSummary 

Itowasodecidedotooexamineotheoimpactoofopredictorofactorsoonodependentovariablesousingomu

ltipleoregressionoanalysis.oTheomodelisummaryoisoshowniinoTableo4.8o 

Tableo4.o8:oModeloSummary 
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Model R R2 AdjustedoRoSquar

e 

Std.oErroroofotheoEstima

te 

1 .876a .767 .684 .419 

oPredictors:o(Constant),oSalesoplanning,osalesoimplementationoandosalesoevaluationo 

oSource:oFieldoDatao(2021) 

InoTableo4.8oatosignificanceoleveloofo0.005,otheooutcomesoshowothatoRoandoR2owereo0.876oa

ndo0.767orespectively.oThereoisoaorobustoassociationoofoosalesomanagementoandoperformance

oasoevidentobyoR=0.876.oAototaloofo76.7percentoofosalesoperformanceovarianceowasofoundoto

obeoexplainedibyopredictorsiinotheomodel,owhileo23.3percentoofotheovariationoremainedoaomy

stery.oo 

4.7.2oGoodnessoofoFitoofotheoModel 

Theiregressionimodelothatowasoappliedosuitedotheodataocollectionoperfectly,oandotheoresearch

eroranoanoANOVAoonotheoresultso(ANOVA).oTableo4.8odemonstratesothis. 

Tableo4.9:oANOVA 

Model SumoofoSquares df MeanoSquare F Sig. 

1 

Regression 8.090 3 1.618 9.193o 0.000b 

Residual 2.460 76 .176   

Total 10.550 79    

Source:oFieldoDatao(2021) 
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TheoresultsoofotheoANOVAoareoshownoinoTableo4.9.oThisotableodemonstratesothatotheofostati

sticoiso1.696owhenocalculatingotheosignificanceoofotheocoefficientoofodeterminationoatoα=o5op

ercent.oTheopovalueoiso0.018o0.05,owhichoindicatesothatotheoresultsoareosignificant.oInoothero

words,oimportantosalesomanagementostrategyofactorsomatteroaolotowhenotryingotooforecastope

rformanceoresults.o 

4.7.3oModeloRegressionoCoefficients 

TheopresentationoinoTableo4.10oshowsosignificantovalues,ot-

statistics,ostandardizedoandounstandardizedocoefficients. 

Tableo4.o10:oRegressionoCoefficients 

Model UnstandardizedoC

oefficients 

Standardize

doCoefficien

ts 

T Sig. 

Bo(β)o Std.oError Betao 

(β) 

1 

(Constant) .179 .756  .236 .817 

SalesoPlanningoo .149 .239 .165 .623 .543 

SalesoEvaluationo .239 .125 .305 1.912 .037 

SalesoImplementationo .200 .273 .126 .733 .476 

a.oDependentoVariable:oPerformanceoo 

Source:oFieldoDatao(2021) 
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TheoregressionocoefficientsoillustratedoinoTableo4.10oshowothatoaorelationshipoexistsobetween

osalesomanagementoandoperformance.oSalesoPlanningoopostedop=0.543o˂o0.05,oSalesoEvaluat

ionopostedop=0.543˂0.05,oSalesoImplementationopostedop=o0.37o˂o0.05o.ThisoSignificanceot

estowasoconductedoatoalpha=0.05oinowhichotheosignificanceoexistsowhenoporecordsoaovalueo˂

o0.05.oTheoresultsoshowothatotheoparametersoofosalesomanagementostrategiesopossessoaosignif

icantowithooperformanceo. 

Theolinearomodelothenostandsotoobe;o 

Y=0.179+0.o149X1+0.2392+0.200X3 

Asoperotheofindings,otheoconstanto0.179oindicatedothatothereoisosomeoleveloofoperformanceoe

venoinotheoabsenceoofotheodriverovariables,owhenoallootheroindependentofactorsoareoheldocons

tant,oincreasingotheosalesoplanningooparameteroinorelationotoosalesomanagementobyoaosingleou

nitowilloresultotooao0.067ochangeoinoperformance,oincreasingosalesoevaluationoparameteroinor

elationotoosalesomanagementostrategiesoobyoaosingleounitowilloresultotooao0.239ochangeoinoope

rformanceoof,oincreasingosalesoimplementationoparameteroinorelationotoosalesomanagement. 

4.8oDiscussionoofoFindings 

ItowasofoundooutothatomanyoSMEsoembracedosalesoplanningotooaomoderateoextent.oThisowaso

backedobyotheofollowingostatementsotheocompany’socorporateoandodivisionaloobjectivesoareo

explainedotootheosalesoforceowhenosettingoperformanceocriteria.oTheseoresultsoconfirmothoseo

ofoSchillingo(2010)oisorelatedotooorganizationosuccessoasoitoenablesoorganizationsotooacquireo

dominantopositionoinoaocompetitiveomarket.oConsistentotoothisofinding,oisotheoobservationoby

oShejerooo(2016)owhoofoundothatoReginaoMbogoo(2013)omanagementoshouldoemployoandop

ositionocompetentoandoqualifiedopersonneloasowelloasoemployomonitoringomechanismsoforoef

ficientostrategyoimplementation.o 
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Theostudyoestablishedothatosalesomanagementopracticesotooaomoderateoextentoisoinfluencedob

yosalesoimplementation.oThisowasobackedobyotheofollowingostatementsotheocompensationopla

nsocommissionobasedoandoadequateotrainingoisoofferedoforoproductoknowledge.oTheofindings

oagreeowithoNjerio(2013)osalesomanagementopracticesowereoimplemented,othereowasoneedotoo

improveoonohowotooidentifyorareoresourcesoandohowotoodeployothem.oBecauseotheostudyofoc

usedoonostrategicomanagementopracticesoratherothanosalesomanagementomethods,othereowaso

aoconceptualomismatch.oSalesoandomarketingohaveomergedoinoorderotoobeoofoaosuperiorostrat

egicosignificanceotooorganizationso(Cheno&oHung,o2015).o 

TheostudyoestablishedothatomanyoSMEsoembracedosalesoevaluationotooaogreatoextent.oThisow

asobackedobyotheofollowingostatementsothatomanagementoreviewsosalesoforceoperformanceoa

ndonon-

financialoincentivesoareoofferedotootheosalesostaffoasoanoadequateoandosuitableocompensationo

forotheirosuccess.oTheseoresultsocorroborateowitho(Terho,oEggerto&oUlaga,o(2015)ogoalosettin

godependsoonotheooverallosalesogoalsoofotheoorganizationoandodependsoonoproductomix.oSetti

ngogoalsorequiresothatothereoisobalanceoinoregions.oSalesomayobeodifficultotoosomeoregionsob

utostilloimportantotoomaintainovolumes.oThereoareovariousofundamentaloissuesothatoareoinvolv

edoinotheoplanningoandobudgetingoprocessosuchoasotheosalesoforceotoobeodeployed,otheodistrib

utionochanneloandotheosalesoprogram.o 

oAccordingotootheofindings,osalesomanagementoandoperformanceohaveoaopositiveocorrelationo

relationship.oAccordingotootheofindings,oimportantosalesomanagementoproceduresoandosalesos

uccessowereoinfluencedobyoregressionoanalysisoresults.oDataomatchotheocoefficientoofodeterm

inationowell;oR2=0.767oindicatesothatotheopredictoroisoadequate.oTheooverallop-

valueoofo0.018(0.05)oofotheoregressionomodeloindicatesothatoitoisostatisticallyosignificant..oTh

eseoresultsobackowithoaoresearchobyoNooro(2013)othatofoundothatomanagingoimportantoaccou

ntsohadoaobeneficialoimpactoonosalesoresults.o 
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CHAPTERoFIVE 

SUMMARY,oCONCLUSIONoANDoRECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1oIntroduction 

Thisochapteropresentsoanooverviewoofotheoresults,oasowelloasotheoconclusionsoandosuggestion

somadeobyotheoresearchers.oThisoisodoneoinoaccordanceowithotheostudy'soobjective.o 

5.2oSummaryo 

Theoaimoofothisoresearchowasotooestablishotheorelationshipobetweenosalesomanagementopracti

cesoandoperformanceoofoSmalloandoMedium-

SizedoEnterprisesoinoNairobiocounty,oKenya.oItowasofoundooutothatomostoofotheoSMEsohaveo

overo40oemployeesowhichoimplyothatotheyoareoableotoooperateoonoaosmalloscaleoofostaffoando

sourceoofoemployment.oMostoofotheoSMEsohaveobeenoinooperationoforomoreothanofifteenoyea

rsoandothisoimpliesothatomajorityounderoreviewohaveoaosolidoexperienceoinosalesomanagement

opractices. 

Salesoplanningoandosalesoimplementationowereoshownotoohaveoaosignificantoimpactoonosaleso

managementopracticesoatomoderateoextent.odemandoestimationoanalysisoandosalesoforecasting

oareoconsideredoimportantofunctionsoofosalesomanagementoinoyouroorganization.oSalesoimple

mentationoresultointooadequateotrainingoandoisoofferedoforoproductoknowledgeoandotheosaleso

forceoisogivenotheoauthorityotooactoonobehalfoofoitsocustomersoandoprospects. 

Salesoevaluationowereoshownotoohaveoaosignificantoimpactoonosalesomanagementopracticesoat

ogreatoextent.oThisowasobackedobyotheofollowingostatementsothatomanagementoreviewsosaleso

forceoperformanceoandonon-

financialoincentivesoareoofferedotootheosalesostaffoasoanoadequateoandosuitableocompensationo
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forotheirosuccessoandofinancialorewardsoandocompensationoareoprovidedotootheosalesoforceoba

sedoonotheiroaccomplishments. 

Aoconnectionoexistsobetweenoperformanceoandosalesomanagementostrategies,oaccordingotooth

eoresearchoresults.oInothisostudy'soregressionoanalysis,otheoregressionomodelowasodeterminedo

toobeoanoeffectiveopredictor.oTheomodel'sop-

valueowasolessothano0.05,oindicatingothatoitowasostatisticallyosignificant.oSalesoplanningoando

osalesoimplementationoowereostatisticallyosignificantoinooperformance.o 

5.3oConclusiono 

MajorityoofotheoSMEsohaveoovero40oemployeesowhichoimplyothatotheyoareoableotoooperateoo

noaosmalloscaleoofostaffoandosourceoofoemployment.oMostoofotheoSMEsohaveobeenoinooperati

onoforomoreothanofifteenoyearsothisoimpliesothatomajorityounderoreviewohaveoaosolidoexperie

nceoinosalesomanagementopractices. 

Salesoplanningoandosalesoimplementationohaveobeneficialosignificantoeffectsoonoperformance

.oInolineowithosalesomanagementopractices,odemandoestimationoanalysisoisoconsideredoanoimp

ortantofunctionoofosalesomanagementoasowelloasosalesoforecasting.oSalesoimplementationogiv

esoadequateotrainingoandoisoofferedoforoproductoknowledge. 

Salesoevaluationohasobeneficialobutoinsignificantoeffectsoonoperformance.oSMEsomanagemen

toreviewsosalesoforceoperformanceoandonon-

financialoincentivesoareoofferedotootheosalesostaffoasoanoadequateoandosuitableocompensationo

forotheirosuccess.oFinancialorewardsoandocompensationoareoprovidedotootheosalesoforceobased

oonotheiroaccomplishments. 

Theostudyoalsoosuggestsothatotheolinkobetweenoperformanceoandosalesomanagementopractices

oisopositive.oTheoadoptedoregressionoequationowasosignificantoforosalesoimplementationoasow
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elloasosalesoevaluation.oThisopostulatedothatoimprovementoinosalesoimplementationoasowelloa

sosalesoevaluationoduringosalesomanagementopracticesowouldoresultsoinosignificantoimprovem

entsoinoperformance.oTheomodelowasoshownotoobeoaoreliableopredictoroandosuitableoforotheod

ata,oasodemonstratedobyotheodeterminationocoefficient.o 

5.4oRecommendations 

Sinceosalesomanagementopracticesowereodiscoveredotoohaveoaobeneficialoeffectoonoindustryoc

ompanyoperformance,otheoresearchoproposesothatooSMEsoimplementothemoinoorderotooimpro

veotheiroperformance.o 

Theoinvestigationoalsoorecommendsotheoindustryomapsooutospecificallyowhatoaspectsoofoosale

somanagementostrategiesoareorelevantotootheiroindustryoandoinvestoheavilyointoothoseoaspectso

sooasotooseeotangibleoimprovementoinotheiroperformance.o 

Accordingotootheofindings,otheofirmoshouldoimplementopoliciesoandoprocessesothatoencourag

eohighoemployeeoinvolvement,ounderstanding,oandodedicationotootheocompany'sovision,opurp

ose,oandogoals.oThisoisobecauseoworkersoplayoaocriticaloroleoinoputtingoaoplanointooaction.o 

5.5oLimitationsoofotheoStudy 

Oneoofodifficultiesowasothatomid-

levelomanagementopersonnelowereotheotargetorespondentsoforotheoresearch.oManyowereoextre

melyobusyoandostrainedodueotootheopressureoatowork,othereforeothereowasonooenoughotimeoto

oanswerotheosurveysowhenotheoresearcheroprovidedothemowithotheoquestionnaire.oTooguarant

eeothatotheoquestionnaireowasoproperlyocompleted,otheoinstrumentovalidityowasocheckedotoo

makeosureoaimsoofoinvestigationoareoclear,obriefoandoaddressedobeforeodistributingothemobyo

email. 
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Theoonsetoofocovido19onecessitatingopeopleoworkingofromohomeoandomaintainingosocialodist

anceolimitedotheointeractionsotheoresearcherocouldohaveowithotheorespondents.oFollowoupoqu

estionsohadotoobeodoneoremotelyoviaoaophoneocalloorozoomomeetings.oTheseolimitationsofurth

eromadeoitoharderotooadequatelyovalidateosomeoofotheoresponsesoasowouldohaveobeenotheocas

eoinofaceotoofaceomeetings. 

Theoresearchoalsoohasoaofurtherodisadvantageobecauseoitofocusesosolelyoonosalesomanagemen

topracticesotactics.oHowever,ootherovariablesoareoextremelyoimportantoinoobtainingoaocompan

y'soperformanceoedge. 

5.6oImplicationsoofotheoStudy 

Inothisostudy,oweosoughtotooestablishotheosalesomanagementopracticesoadoptedobyoSMEsoand

ohowotheyoimpactoorganization’soperformance.oTheostudy'soresultsoareoessentialotooSMEsoaso

theyocanouseotheoconclusionsoandorecommendationsotooenhanceotheirosalesomanagementoprac

ticesoandoensureobetteroperformance.o 

Thisoinformationowilloallowopolicy-

makers,otrainers,oconsultantsoandoinstitutionsotoodesignostrategicoinitiatives,otoolsoandoaction

sowhichowilloencourageosalesomanagementobyoSMEsoinoKenya.oTheooutcomesoofostudyopoin

tooutotheopracticesousedobyoaoSMEsothusootherofirmsocanoadoptotheseoorodevelopopracticesow

hichoisoinolineowithoourofindings. 

Finally,otheofindingsoofotheostudyofurtheroaddoonotheoempiricaloevidenceoonosalesomanageme

ntopractices,operformanceoandotheosmallomediumoenterprisesosectoroandopresentsoanoavenueo

foroadditionalostudiesoonotheoconceptoofosalesomanagementopractices.o 
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5.7oSuggestionsoforoFurtheroStudies 

Thisoresearchoisoaocross-

sectionalostudyousingoaoquantitativeomethod.oItosimplyorecordedotheoviewsoandoimpressionso

ofoparticipants.oTheocross-

sectionaloresearchowasochosenoutilizingotheoquantitativeotechniqueosinceoitowasotheomostosuit

ableowayoavailableotoodealowithoproblemsodueotoorestrictedotimeoandobudgetolimitation.oTher

efore,ocomparableoresearchoonotheobasisoofoqualitativeomethodsosuchoasointerviewsoisonecess

ary. 

Further,othisostudyoonlyofocusedoonoSMEsosector.oThisoleavesogapsoinotheoeffectoofosalesoma

nagementopracticesoonootherofirmsosuchoasoairlineocompanies,olarge-

scaleofarms,omanufacturingofirms,omotorofirmsoamongstoothers.oFutureoresearchoshouldobeou

ndertakenotooidentifyotheoeffectoofosalesomanagementopracticesoonocompetitiveoadvantageoin

ootherosectors. 
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APPENDIX 

AppendixoI:oQuestionnaire 

SECTIONoA:oINFORMATIONoONoTHEoFIRMo 

1. Nameoofotheooofirmo(Optimal)………………….. 

2. Indicateotheonumberoofoemployeesoinoyouroorganization 

3. 1-20o[o]ooo20-30o[o]ooo30-40o[o]oooOvero50o[o] 

4. HowomanyoyearsohasoyourobusinessobeenoinooperationoinoKenya?o 

ooooooooUpotoo5oyearso[o]ooo6-10oyearso[o]oooooo11-15oyearso[o]o16-

20oyearso[o]ooooOvero20oyearso[o]o 

SectionoB:oSalesoPlanning 

Whichoofotheofollowingoassertionsoaboutoplanningoasoaosalesomanagementotechniqueodooyou

oagreeowithotheomost?o 

Statements 1 2 3 4 5 

oTheocompany’socorporateoandodivisionaloobjectivesoareoexplainedotootheos

alesoforceowhenosettingoperformanceocriteria. 

     

Demandoestimationoanalysisoisocarriedooutoinoyouroorganization.      

Demandoestimationoanalysisoisoconsideredoanoimportantofunctionoofosaleso

management. 
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Salesoforecastingoisoconsideredotoobeoanoimportantofunctionoofosalesomanag

ementoinoyouroorganization 

     

Youroorganizationousesoqualitativeotechniquesoinosalesoforecasting      

Budgetosettingoisoanointegralopartoofotheoplanningoprocessoinoyouroorganiza

tiono 

     

Salesopotentialoisoaofactorothatoisoconsideredowhileodesigningoterritories      
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SectionoC:oSalesoImplementation 

Whichoofotheofollowingoassertionsoaboutoimplementationoasoaosalesomanagementotechniqueo

dooyouoagreeowithotheomost?o 

Statements 1 2 3  4 5 

Adequateotrainingoisoofferedoforoproductoknowledge.      

Youroorganizationohasoanoelaborateocompensationoplanoforoitsoemployeesoi

notheosalesodepartment. 

     

Theocompensationoplanosocommissionobased      

Theocompensationoplanoisobothosalaryoandocommissionobased      

Theodayotoodayoeffortsoofotheosalesoforceoareomonitoredoasodistinctofromosa

lesoresults. 

     

Theosalesoforceoisogivenotheoauthorityotooactoonobehalfoofoitsocustomersoan

doprospects. 

     

Yourointernalocommunicationoisoveryosuccessfuloandohelpsocoordinateoalloo

foyourosales-relatedooperations. 
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SectionoD:oSalesoEvaluationo&oControl 

Whichoofotheofollowingoassertionsoaboutoevaluationoandocontroloasoaosalesomanagementotech

niqueodooyouoagreeowithotheomost?o 

Statement 1 2 3 4 5 

Theosalesoforceodayotoodayoeffortsoareomonitoredoasodistinctofromosalesores

ults 

     

Managementoreviewsosalesoforceoperformance.      

Usefulofeedbackoaboutosalesoactivitiesoisoprovided      

Usefulofeedbackoaboutosalesoresultsoisoprovided      

Financialorewardsoandocompensationoareoprovidedotootheosalesoforceobasedo

onotheiroaccomplishments. 

     

Non-

financialoincentivesoareoofferedotootheosalesostaffoasoanoadequateoandosuitab

leocompensationoforotheirosuccess. 

     

Managementotakesocorrectiveoactionowhenoperformanceostandardsoareonoto

metooroinfluencesootheropartsoofotheocompanyotoodooso 
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SECTIONoE.oPERFORMANCE 

Kindlyotickowhereoappropriateotheoextentotoowhichosalesomanagementopracticesohasoimpacte

doperformanceoinoyouroorganization.oUsingoaoscaleoofo1o-

o5,otickotheoappropriateoanswerofromotheoalternativesoprovided.o1o=ostronglyodisagree,o2o=oD

isagree,o3o=oUncertain,o4o=oAgreeoando5o=ostronglyoagreeo 

Component 1 2 3 4 5 

Theoosalesovolumeoofoourofirmohaveogoneoup      

Theofirmohasoincreasedoitsoprofit      

Theofirm’somarketoshareohasoincreased      

Customerogrowth,oretentionoandosatisfactionohaveogoneoup      

 

o 

Thankoyouoforoyourotimeoandocooperation. 


